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Définition
•

Présence d’un taux excessif de lymphocytes sur
l’hémogramme
•

> 4500/mm3 chez un adulte

•

> 8000/mm3 chez un enfant (lymphocytose
physiologique jusqu’à 2 ans et dans moindre
mesure jusqu’à 8-10 ans)

Problèmes techniques
•

confusion avec un syndrome mononucléosique

•

confusion avec des cellules lymphoïdes atypiques
(p.ex. tricholeucocytes)

•

confusion petits blastes de leucémie aiguë
lymphoblastique

conséquences ?
•

les hyperlymphocytoses même importantes n’ont
habituellement pas de conséquence

•

la viscosité sanguine n’est augmentée que pour
des chiffres > 500 000/mm3

Diagnostic etiologique
•

Réactionnelle
•

•

Pathologie infectieuse (cause n°1 chez l’enfant)
•

Coqueluche (lymphocytose élevée 15-30 Giga/L parfois 100!) et Maladie de Carl-Smith
(pratiquement asymptomatique en dehors d’un éventuel syndrome fébrile et de rash cutané,
rarement > 50 Giga/L)

•

Adénoviroses et viroses non spécifiques

•

Plus rarement : brucellose, thyreotoxicose, syphilis, tuberculose, rickettsioses, endocardite
bactérienne

Hémopathie lymphoïde

Diagnostic etiologique
Lymphocytes
> 4500/mm3 chez adulte
> 8000 chez enfant

Lymphocytes hyperbasophiles?

OUI

NON

SYNDROME
MONONUCLEOSIQUE

Rechercher :
contexte infectieux
- toux quinteuse
- adéno- et splénomégalie
- anémie
- thrombopénie
-

sérologie EBV, CMV, toxo, etc.
pas d’immunophénotypage

Adulte
Contexte de VIROSE
Fréquence +++ chez enfant

toux quinteuse :
Coqueluche

Fièvre persistante
Brucellose?

adéno/splénomégalie
ou
thrombopénie
ou
anémie

Lymphocytose complètement
asymptomatique isolée depuis
plus de 2 mois

Suspicion d’hémopathie lymphoïde

Diagnostic étiologique
Hyperlymphocytose
suspecte d’hémopathie

Pas de population
clonage B ou T?

-

étude cytologique

-

immunophénotypage

-

électrophorèse des protéines

Tabac ?

Hyperlymphocytose
du tabac

Lymphocytose B
CD5+ à petits
lymphocytes matures
LLC B (! piège MCL)

Waldenström
Hyperlymphocytose T

Hyperlymphocytose B
CD5 - ou à
lymphocytes atypiques

Autre hémopathie
lymphoïde
- prolymphocytaire B
- lymphome
leucémisé

-

LLC T
Lymphocytes à
grains

diagnostic procedure

Focus o

Blood/bone marrow: 1 EDTA tube if transport < 48h
1 Heparin tube if transport > 48h

Hyperlymphocytosis
(> 4 G/L)

2 or 3 non-stained, non-fixed blood/bone marrow smears
Result of last blood count.
Specify “circulatory lymphocyte immunophenotype to
screen for lymphoproliferative syndrome” on the order
form.

Reaction cytology

"Atypical" cytology

Serology + (EBV,
CMV, toxo, etc.)

Circulatory
lymphocyte
immunophenotyping

Predominance of
CD19+ B lymphocytes

Typage lymphocytaire
Always provide clinical information. Please use the
specific B8-INTGB request form which can be
downloaded from our website www.biomnis.com/
international.

Predominance of
CD3+ T lymphocytes
Reversed CD4:CD8
ratio

No
immunophenotype

Probably reactionrelated
T Lymphoma?
Supplementary T
panel: αβ TcR, γδ
TcR, CD5, CD7,
CD56, CD57
Compare to the
cytology, histology
and molecular
biology

Monotype
Yes

Polyclonal B
lymphocytosis
(female smoker?)

Evaluation of
Matutes score

CLL
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CD38
CD43

CLL

Atypical CLL or
B NHML

B NHML

Prognostic significance of cytogenetics
and molecular
biology
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cytogenetics,
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Compare to cytology,
cytogenetics,
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Immunological profile of lymphoproliferative disorders
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CLL: Chromic lymphocytic leukaemia; FL: Follicular lymphoma;
MCL: Mantle Cell Lymphoma; MZL: Marginal zone lymphoma;
Tricho: Tricholeukocytic leukaemia

Taking it further
Supplementary tests

www.biomnis.com/international

Typage lymphocytaire
Hyperlymphocytose
CD19+
=B

CD5+

CD5-

CD23+
FM7-

CD23FM7+

CD10+

CD10-

LLCB

L. Manteau
(cyclin D1)

L. folliculaire

L. zone
marginale

Score de Matutes
Membrane markers
Surface immunoglobulin
(Kappa or Lambda)
expression
CD5
CD22
CD23
FMC7

Points
1

0

Low

Moderate or
high

+
-/low
+
-

Moderate/High
+

Interpretation of score:
Score of 5/5 and 4/5: CLL.
Score of 3/5: atypical CLL or B lymphoma.
Scores of 0/5, 1/5 and 2/5: not CLL, but B
lymphoma.
There are variants of the Matutes score. Some laboratories
Existentfor
des
variantes,
certains remplacent
CD22
par CD79b,
d’autres utilisent un score à 6 points
replace,
the
score calculation,
CD22 by
CD79b;
others
incluant CD79b
calculate
a 6-point score, including CD79b in the score.
Matutes E, et all. Leukemia. 1994 Oct;8(10):1640-5.
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Classification WHO 2016
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Burkitt lymphoma
Whereas in 2008 it was unknown1whether
MBL was a precursor of
Hairyplasmacytoma
cell leukemia of bone
Primarylarge-cell
cutaneous
CD30 T-cell
disorders
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Table 1. (continued)
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*
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with 11q aberration*
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we
now
know
that
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precedes
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Splenic
B-cell
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unclassifiable
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BreastLymphomatoid
implant–associated
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High-gradeExtraosseous
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with MYC and BCL2 and/or BCL6 rearrangements*
5 large-cell lymphoma*
Monomorphic epitheliotropic
intestinal
T-cell
lymphoma*
small lymphocytic
lymphoma
(SLL). The
WHO will retain
diffuse
red
pulpdeposition
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Hodgkin
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(continued)
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cutaneous
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and
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1
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Table 1. 2016 WHO classification of mature lymphoid, histiocytic,
1. (continued)
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6,7

« MLUS » ou MBL
•

présence d’une lymphocytose B monoclonale avec
lymphocytose totale < 5000/mm3 et absence de critères
pour lymphome (pas d’adénopathies, ni splénomégalie, ni
cytopénies)

•

chez 4 à 5% des adultes ! et incidence en augmentation
avec l’âge

•

suivi annuel recommandé vu risque d’évolutive vers LLC 1
à 2% par an

•

WHO 2016 :« low count MBL » < 0,5 G/L : pas de suivi
nécessaire vs « high count MBL

Exemple : leucémie
lymphoïde chronique

Définitions

Stadification « pronostique »
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CLL STAGING SYSTEMS
Rai Systema
Stage

Description

Binet Systemb
Modified
Risk Status

0

Lymphocytosis, lymphocytes in
blood >5 x 109/L clonal B-cells and
>40% lymphocytes in the bone marrow

Low

I

Stage 0 with enlarged node(s)

Intermediate

II

Stage 0–I with splenomegaly,
hepatomegaly, or both

Intermediate

IIIc

Stage 0–II with hemoglobin <11.0 g/dL
or hematocrit <33%

High

IVc

Stage 0–III with platelets <100,000/mcL

High

Stage

Description

A

Hemoglobin ≥10 g/dL and
Platelets ≥100,000/mm3 and
<3 enlarged areas

B

Hemoglobin ≥10 g/dL and
Platelets ≥100,000/mm3 and
≥3 enlarged areas

Cc

Hemoglobin <10 g/dL and/or
Platelets <100,000/mm3 and
any number of enlarged areas

Evaluation pronostique :
recommandations
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PROGNOSTIC INFORMATION FOR CLL/SLLa
TP53 and Immunoglobulin Heavy-Chain Variable (IGHV) Region Gene Mutation and Surrogates by Flow Cytometry
Favorable

Unfavorable

DNA sequencingb
TP53

Wild-type

Mutated

IGHV

>2% mutation

≤2% mutation

CD38

<30%

≥30%

Zap 70

<20%

≥20%

CD49d

<30%

≥30%

Flow Cytometryc

Interphase Cytogenetics (FISH)d

Complex karyotypee

Unfavorable

Neutral

Favorable

Unfavorable

del(11q)
del(17p)

Normal
+12

del(13q) (as a
sole abnormality)

≥3 unrelated chromosome
abnormalities in more
than one cell on karyotype

aThis

table provides useful prognostic information relative to the time to progression, where therapy is required, and survival. The presence of del(11q) and/or del(17p)
are associated with short progression-free survival with chemotherapy and chemoimmunotherapy approaches.
bIGHV rearrangements involving VH3-21 carry a poor prognosis even if mutated. TP53 mutation status also provides additional prognostic information to FISH.
cIGHV mutation status is preferred over flow cytometry. Flow cytometry markers may be surrogate markers for IGHV mutation status. If not available, determination of
CD38, CD49d, and ZAP-70 expression by flow cytometry may be used as a surrogate for IGHV mutation status. Evaluation of these markers can be challenging and is
not recommended outside the setting of a clinical trial.
dFormal studies identifying the percentage of abnormal cells identified by FISH are ongoing, although populations less than 10% appear to not have the clinical impact
as noted in the table.
eComplex karyotype is based on results of conventional karyotyping of stimulated CLL cells.
Note: All recommendations are category 2A unless otherwise indicated.
Clinical Trials: NCCN believes that the best management of any patient with cancer is in a clinical trial. Participation in clinical trials is especially encouraged.
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En 2018?
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PRESENTATIONh
SLL/Localized
(Luganoi
Stage I)

Locoregional RT
(24–30 Gy)j
(if indicated)

SLL

CLL
(Rai Stagesi
0-IV)
or
SLL
(Luganoi
Stages II-IV)

CLL
Rai Low (0)
and
Intermediate
(I-II) riski

CLL
Rai High
(III-IV) riski
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Consider prophylaxis for tumor
lysis syndrome (See CSLL-C)
Observe

See monoclonal antibody and
viral reactivation (CSLL-C)

Evaluate for indications for
treatment:k
• Eligible for clinical triall
• Significant disease-related
symptoms:
Fatigue (severe)
Night sweats
Weight loss
Fever without infection
• Threatened end-organ function
• Progressive bulky disease
(spleen >6 cm below costal
margin, lymph nodes >10 cm)
• Progressive anemia
• Progressive thrombocytopeniam

No
indication

Indication
present

Progressive cytopenian

Histologic transformation or
Histologic progression of CLL

• Re-evaluateo
FISH
TP53
mutation
status
Karyotype
• Imaging as
appropriate

CLL/SLL Without
Deletion of 17p/TP53
Mutation (See CSLL-4)

CLL/SLL With Deletion
of 17p/TP53 Mutation
(See CSLL-6)

See HT-1

hSee Supportive Care for Patients with CLL/SLL (CSLL-C).
iSee Rai and Binet Classification Systems (CSLL-B 1 of 2) and

Lugano Modification
of Ann Arbor Staging System (CSLL-B 2 of 2).
jThe dose is delivered in 1.5–2.0 Gy/fraction. See NCCN Guidelines for B-Cell
Lymphomas, Principles of Radiation Therapy for additional details.
kAbsolute lymphocyte count alone is not an indication for treatment unless above
200–300 x 109/L or symptoms related to leukostasis.
lGiven incurability with conventional therapy, consider including clinical trial as firstline therapy.
Note: All recommendations are category 2A unless otherwise indicated.

mPlatelet

risk.

nSelect

counts >100,000 cells/mm3 are typically not associated with clinical

patients with mild, stable cytopenia (ANC <1000/µL, Hgb <11 g/dL, or
NCCN
Version 4.2018
platelet <100,000/µL) may continue
to beGuidelines
followed with observation.
oRe-evaluation of FISH [t(11;14); t(11q;v); +12; del(11q); del(13q); del(17p)]
and TP53 mutation status is necessary prior to initiation of treatment.

En 2008

aujourd’hui?
•
•
•

•

Nouvelles données avec « vieilles » molécules
Monoclonaux de nouvelle génération (GA-101)
Nouvelles classes thérapeutiques
•

inhibiteurs de la Bruton tyrosine kinase

•

inhibiteurs bcl-2

•

…

Associations

Nouvelles molécules

•

Inhibiteurs de la breton tyrolien kinase (ex :
ibrutinib)

•

venetoclax
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neoplasia* deposition diseases*
Hodgkin lymphoma
Monomorphic
(B- and
T-/NK-cell
types)
Enteropathy-associated
T-cell
1
m heavy-chain
disease neoplasms
9
Waldenstr
öm macroglobulinemia
Peripheral T-cell lymphoma,
NOS
cutaneous
acral
CD8
T-cell
lymphoma*
and dendritic
Extranodal
marginal
zone lymphoma
of mucosa-associated lymphoid tissue
CLL withPrimary
,5
3
10
/L
PB
CLL
cells
in
the
absence
of
extramedullary
Diffuse
large B-cell
lymphoma
(DLBCL), NOS
Nodular
lymphocyte
predominant
Hodgkin
lymphoma
Classical Hodgkin lymphoma PTLD
Monomorphic
epitheliotropic
intestinal
T-cell lymphoma*
g heavy-chain disease
Monoclonal
gammopathy
of undetermined
significance (MGUS), IgM*
Angioimmunoblastic
T-cell
lymphoma
Primary cutaneous CD41 small/medium T-cell lymphoproliferative disorder*
(MALT
lymphoma)
Germinal
center
B-cell type*
Classical
lymphoma
Histiocytic
andHodgkin
dendritic
cell neoplasms
Maturedisease
B-cell neoplasms
Indolent
T-cell
lymphoproliferative
a heavy-chain
m heavy-chain
disease disorder of the GI tract*
Follicular T-cell
lymphoma*
Peripheral
T-cell lymphoma, NOS
Nodal marginal
zone lymphoma
Activated
B-cell type*
Nodular
sclerosis classical Hodgkin lymphoma
Histiocytic
sarcoma
Chronic
lymphocytic
leukemia/small
lymphocytic
lymphoma
Hepatosplenic
T-cell
lymphoma
Monoclonal gammopathy of undetermined significance (MGUS), IgG/A*
g heavy-chain
disease
Nodal peripheral T-cell
lymphoma
TFH
phenotype*
Angioimmunoblastic T-cell lymphoma
Pediatricwith
nodal
marginal
lymphoma
T-cell/histiocyte-rich
large
B-cellzone
lymphoma
Lymphocyte-rich
classical Hodgkin lymphoma
Langerhans
cell histiocytosis
Monoclonal
1
panniculitis-like
T-cell lymphoma
Plasma cell
myeloma B-cell lymphocytosis*
heavy-chain
disease
AnaplasticSubcutaneous
large-cellalymphoma,
ALK
Follicular T-cell lymphoma*
Follicular
lymphoma
Primary
DLBCL
of the central nervous system (CNS)
Mixed cellularity
classical Hodgkin lymphoma
Langerhans
cell sarcoma
B-cell
prolymphocytic
leukemia
2
Mycosis
fungoides
Solitary plasmacytoma of bone
gammopathy
of undetermined significance (MGUS), IgG/A*
Anaplastic large-cellMonoclonal
lymphoma,
* neoplasia*
Nodal peripheral T-cell lymphoma with TFH phenotype*
In cutaneous
situ ALK
follicular
Primary
DLBCL, leg type
Lymphocyte-depleted
classical Hodgkin lymphoma
Indeterminate
dendritic cell tumor
Splenic
marginal zone lymphoma
Sézary syndrome
Extraosseous
plasmacytoma
Plasma
cell myeloma
Breast implant–associated
anaplastic
large-cell lymphoma*
Anaplastic large-cell lymphoma, ALK1
EBV1Duodenal-type
DLBCL, 1
NOS* follicular lymphoma*
Posttransplant
lymphoproliferative
Interdigitating
dendritic
cell sarcoma 2 disorders (PTLD)
Hairy
cell leukemiadeposition diseases*
Primary
cutaneous
CD30
T-cell
lymphoproliferative
disorders
Monoclonal
immunoglobulin
Hodgkin lymphoma Solitary
Anaplastic large-cell lymphoma, ALK *
1 plasmacytoma of bone
follicular
lymphoma*
EBVPediatric-type
mucocutaneous
ulcer*
Plasmacytic
hyperplasia
PTLD
Follicular
dendritic
cell sarcoma
B-cell
lymphoma/leukemia,
unclassifiable lymphoid tissue
Lymphomatoid
papulosis
ExtranodalSplenic
marginal
zone
lymphoma of mucosa-associated
Extraosseous
plasmacytoma
Nodular lymphocyte
predominant
Hodgkin
Breast implant–associated anaplastic large-cell lymphoma*
Large
B-cell
lymphoma
with inflammation
IRF4 rearrangement*
DLBCL
associated
withlymphoma
chronic
Infectiousreticular
mononucleosis
PTLD
Fibroblastic
cell tumor
Splenic diffuse red pulp small B-cell lymphoma
Primary
cutaneous
anaplastic
large
cell
lymphoma
(MALT lymphoma)
Monoclonal immunoglobulin deposition diseases*
Classical Hodgkin lymphoma
Hodgkin lymphoma
Primary cutaneous
follicle center lymphoma
Lymphomatoid
granulomatosis
Florid follicular
hyperplasia
PTLD*
Disseminated
juvenile
xanthogranuloma
Hairy
celllymphoma
leukemia-variant
gdmarginal
T-cell lymphoma
lymphoma
Nodal marginal
zone
Extranodal
zone lymphoma of mucosa-associated lymphoid tissue
NodularPrimary
sclerosiscutaneous
classical
Hodgkin
Nodular lymphocyte predominant Hodgkin lymphoma
Mantle
cell1lymphoma
Primary
mediastinal
(thymic) large B-cell lymphoma
Polymorphic PTLD
Erdheim-Chester
disease*
Lymphoplasmacytic
lymphoma
Primary
cutaneous
CD8
aggressive
epidermotropic
cytotoxic
T-cell
lymphoma
Pediatric
nodal marginal zone
lymphoma
(MALT
lymphoma)
Lymphocyte-rich classical
lymphoma
Classical Hodgkin lymphoma
In Hodgkin
situ mantle
cell neoplasia*
Intravascular
large
B-cell
lymphoma
Monomorphic PTLD (B- and T-/NK-cell types)
1
Waldenström macroglobulinemia
Primary cutaneous
acral CD8
T-cell lymphoma*
Follicular lymphoma
Nodal1 marginal
zone
lymphoma
Mixed cellularity
classical
Hodgkin
lymphoma
Nodular
sclerosis
Hodgkin
lymphoma
Provisional
entitiesclassical
are listed
in italics.
large
B-cell
lymphoma
(DLBCL),
NOS
ALKDiffuse
large
B-cell
lymphoma
Classical Hodgkin lymphoma PTLD
1
Monoclonal
gammopathy of undetermined significance (MGUS), IgM*
Primary
cutaneous
CD4
small/medium
T-cell
lymphoproliferative
disorder*
In situ follicular
neoplasia*
*Changes
from the
2008 classification.
Pediatric
nodal
marginal
zone
lymphoma
Lymphocyte-depleted
classical
Hodgkin
Lymphocyte-rich
classical
Hodgkin lymphoma
Germinal
center lymphoma
B-cell type*
Plasmablastic
lymphoma
Histiocytic and dendritic cell neoplasms
m heavy-chain
Peripheral
T-cell lymphoma,
Duodenal-type
folliculardisease
lymphoma*
Follicular
lymphomaNOS (PTLD)
Posttransplant
lymphoproliferative
Mixed cellularity classical Hodgkin lymphoma
Activated
B-cell
type*
Primary
effusiondisorders
lymphoma
Histiocytic sarcoma
g heavy-chain
disease
Angioimmunoblastic
T-cell
lymphoma
Pediatric-type
follicular lymphoma*
In
situ
follicular
neoplasia*
Plasmacytic hyperplasia
PTLD
1
Lymphocyte-depleted classical Hodgkin lymphoma
T-cell/histiocyte-rich
HHV8
DLBCL, NOS* large B-cell lymphoma
Langerhans
cell histiocytosis
small
population,
but in others associated with a lymphocytosis.4
a heavy-chain
disease
T-cell
lymphoma*
Large B-cell
lymphoma with
IRF4 rearrangement*
Duodenal-type
follicular lymphoma*
Infectious Follicular
mononucleosis
PTLD
Posttransplant lymphoproliferative disorders (PTLD)
Primary
DLBCL of the central nervous system (CNS)
Burkitt
lymphoma
Langerhans
cell
sarcoma
Whereas in 2008 it was unknown whether MBL was a precursor of
Monoclonal
gammopathy
of undetermined significance (MGUS), IgG/A*
Nodalhyperplasia
peripheral
T-cell
lymphoma
with TFH phenotype*
Primary cutaneous
follicle
center lymphoma
Pediatric-type
follicular lymphoma*
Florid follicular
PTLD*
Plasmacytic hyperplasia PTLD
Primary
cutaneouswith
DLBCL,
leg type
Burkitt-like
lymphoma
11q aberration*
Indeterminate
dendritic
tumorprecedes virtually all cases of CLL/
CLL,
we now know
thatcellMBL
cell myeloma
Anaplastic
large-cell
Mantle cellPlasma
lymphoma
B-cell
lymphomaALK
with1IRF4 rearrangement*
1 lymphoma,
Polymorphic
PTLD Large
Infectious mononucleosis PTLD
EBV DLBCL,
NOS*
High-grade
B-cell lymphoma,
with
MYC
and
BCL2
and/or
BCL6
rearrangements*
5
Interdigitating dendritic cell sarcoma
2
Solitarycell
plasmacytoma
small
lymphocytic
lymphoma
Anaplastic
large-cell
lymphoma,
ALK
*
In situ mantle
neoplasia* of bone
Primary
cutaneous
follicle
center
lymphoma
Monomorphic PTLD High-grade
(B-EBV
and 1T-/NK-cell
types) ulcer*
Florid follicular hyperplasia PTLD* (SLL). The updated WHO will retain
mucocutaneous
B-cell lymphoma,
NOS*
Follicular dendritic cell sarcoma
Extraosseous
plasmacytoma
the
current criteria
for MBL, but will emphasize that “low-count”
Diffuse large B-cell lymphoma (DLBCL), NOS
Breast implant–associated
anaplastic large-cell lymphoma*
Mantle cellPTLD
lymphoma
Classical Hodgkin
lymphoma
Polymorphic
PTLD
DLBCL
associated
with chronic
inflammation
B-cell
lymphoma,
unclassifiable,
with
features intermediate between DLBCL and
Fibroblastic reticular cell tumor
9
Monoclonal
immunoglobulin
deposition diseases*
Germinal
center B-cell
type*
Hodgkin
lymphoma
In situ
cell neoplasia*
MBL,
deﬁned
as
a
PB T-/NK-cell
CLL count
Histiocytic
and dendritic
cell mantle
neoplasms
Monomorphic
PTLD
(Band
types)of ,0.5 3 10 /L, must be
Lymphomatoid
classical
Hodgkingranulomatosis
lymphoma
Disseminated juvenile xanthogranuloma
Extranodal
marginal
zone
lymphoma
of
mucosa-associated
lymphoid
tissue
Activated B-cell type*
lymphocyte
predominant
Hodgkin
lymphoma
Diffuse large
B-cell lymphoma
(DLBCL),
NOS
HistiocyticNodular
sarcoma
Classical Hodgkin
lymphoma
PTLD MBL because low count MBL has
distinguished
from
“high-count”
Primary
(thymic) large B-cell lymphoma
Mature
T and mediastinal
NK neoplasms
Erdheim-Chester disease*
(MALT lymphoma)
T-cell/histiocyte-rich
large B-cell lymphoma
Classical
Hodgkin
lymphoma
Germinal
center B-cell type*
Langerhans
cell histiocytosis
Histiocytic
dendritic cell
neoplasms
signiﬁcantand
differences
from
CLL, an extremely limited, if any, chance
Intravascular
largeleukemia
B-cell lymphoma
T-cell
prolymphocytic
Nodal marginal
zonenervous
lymphoma
Primary DLBCL
of the central
system (CNS)
sclerosis
Hodgkin lymphoma
Activated
B-cell type*
1 classical
Provisional
entities
are new
listed evidence
in italics. is provided, does not require
Langerhans Nodular
cell sarcoma
sarcoma
ofHistiocytic
progression,
and,
until
ALK
large
B-celllymphocytic
lymphoma leukemia
T-cell
large
granular
Pediatric
nodal marginal
*Changes
the 2008 classification.
Primary cutaneous
DLBCL,
leg type zone lymphoma
Lymphocyte-rich
classical Hodgkin
lymphoma
T-cell/histiocyte-rich
large B-cell
lymphoma
Indeterminate
dendritic
cell
tumor
Langerhans
cell from
histiocytosis
Plasmablastic
lymphomadisorder of NK cells
Chronic
lymphoproliferative
routine
follow-up
outside
of
standard
medical care.6,7 In contrast, highFollicular
lymphoma
EBV1 DLBCL,
NOS*
Primary
DLBCL
of Hodgkin
the central
nervous system (CNS)
Mixed
cellularity
classical
lymphoma
Interdigitating
dendritic
cell
sarcoma
Langerhans
cell
sarcoma
Primary NK-cell
effusionleukemia
lymphoma
Aggressive
count MBL requires routine/yearly follow-up, and has very similar
In situ follicular
EBV1 mucocutaneous
ulcer*neoplasia*
Primary
cutaneous
DLBCL,
leg type
Lymphocyte-depleted
classical
Hodgkin
lymphoma
1
4
Follicular dendritic
cell
sarcoma
Indeterminate dendritic cell tumor
HHV81
DLBCL,
NOS*
Systemic
EBV
T-cell
lymphoma of childhood*
small population,
but in others associated
lymphocytosis.
phenotypic
and genetic/molecular
features aswith
Rai astage
0 CLL,
1
Duodenal-type
follicular
lymphoma*
DLBCL associated with chronic inflammation
DLBCL, NOS*
Posttransplant
lymphoproliferative
disorders (PTLD)
Fibroblastic
reticularEBV
cellBurkitt
tumor
Interdigitating dendritic cell sarcoma
lymphoma
Hydroa
vacciniforme–like
lymphoproliferative disorder*
Whereas
in
2008
it
was
unknown
whether
MBL
was
a
precursor
of
1
although
immunoglobulin heavy chain variable region (IGHV)Pediatric-type
follicular lymphoma*
Lymphomatoid
granulomatosis
EBV
mucocutaneous
Plasmacytic
hyperplasia
PTLD ulcer*
Disseminated
juvenile
xanthogranuloma
Follicular dendritic cell sarcoma
Burkitt-like
lymphoma with 11q aberration*
Adult
T-cell leukemia/lymphoma
8
CLL, we
nowareknow
that MBL precedes virtually
cases of our
CLL/
mutated
cases
more
Also all
impacting
Large B-cell
lymphoma
IRF4
rearrangement*
Primary mediastinal
(thymic)
largewith
B-cell
lymphoma
DLBCL
associated
with chronic inflammation
Infectious
mononucleosis
PTLD
Erdheim-Chester
disease*
Fibroblastic
reticular
cell
tumorfrequent in MBL.
High-grade
B-cell lymphoma,
MYC
Extranodal
NK-/T-cell
lymphoma, with
nasal
typeand BCL2 and/or BCL6 rearrangements*
5
small
lymphocytic
lymphoma
(SLL).
The
updated
WHO
will
retain
Primary
follicle center lymphoma
diagnostic
criteria,
the
revision
will
eliminate
the
option
to
diagnose
Intravascular
largecutaneous
B-cell lymphoma
Lymphomatoid
granulomatosis
Florid follicular
hyperplasia
PTLD*
Disseminated juvenile xanthogranuloma
High-grade B-cell lymphoma,
NOS*
Enteropathy-associated
T-cell lymphoma
9
Provisional
entitiesPrimary
are
listed
in italics. (thymic) large B-cell lymphoma
Mantle
lymphoma
the
current
criteria
for
MBL,
but
will
emphasize
that
“low-count”
ALK1 large
B-cellcell
lymphoma
mediastinal
CLL
with
,5
3
10
/L
PB
CLL
cells
in
the
absence
of
extramedullary
Polymorphic
PTLD
Erdheim-Chester
disease*
B-cell
lymphoma, unclassifiable, with features intermediate between DLBCL and
*Changes from the 2008
classification.
In lymphoma
situ mantle cell neoplasia*
Plasmablastic
Intravascular
B-cell
lymphoma
MBL, deﬁned as a PB CLL count of ,0.5 3 109/L, must be
Monomorphic
PTLD
(B-large
and
T-/NK-cell
types)
classical
Hodgkin
lymphoma
1
Provisional entities are listed in italics.
Diffuse
large
B-cell
lymphoma
(DLBCL),
NOS
Primary effusion lymphoma
large B-cell lymphoma
Classical ALK
Hodgkin
distinguished
from “high-count” MBL because low count MBL has
Maturelymphoma
T and NKPTLD
neoplasms
*Changes from the 2008 classification.
4
Germinal
HHV81 DLBCL,
NOS*center B-cell type*
lymphoma
Histiocytic Plasmablastic
and
dendritic
cell
neoplasms
small population,
butT-cell
in others
associated
with
a
lymphocytosis.
signiﬁcant differences from CLL, an extremely limited, if any, chance
prolymphocytic leukemia
Activated B-cell type*
Burkitt lymphoma
effusion lymphoma
Histiocytic
sarcoma
Whereas in
2008 itPrimary
was
unknown
whether
MBLleukemia
was a precursor of
of progression, and, until new evidence is provided, does not require
T-cell
large granular
lymphocytic
1
4
B-cell lymphoma
Burkitt-likeT-cell/histiocyte-rich
lymphoma with 11qlarge
aberration*
HHV8
DLBCL, NOS*
6,7
Langerhans
cell
histiocytosis
small
population,
butoutside
in others
associated
with
a lymphocytosis.
CLL, we now
know
that
MBL
precedes virtually
of CLL/
Chronic
lymphoproliferative
disorderall
of cases
NK cells
routine
follow-up
of standard
medical
care.
In contrast, highPrimary
DLBCL
of
the
central
nervous
system
(CNS)
High-grade B-cell lymphoma, with MYC and BCL2 and/or BCL6 rearrangements*
Burkitt
lymphoma
Langerhans
cell
sarcoma
5
Whereas
2008requires
it was unknown
whether
MBL was
precursor
of
Aggressive
NK-cell
small lymphocytic
lymphoma
(SLL).leukemia
The updated WHO will retain
count in
MBL
routine/yearly
follow-up,
andahas
very similar
Primary
cutaneous DLBCL,
High-grade
B-cell lymphoma,
NOS* leg type
Burkitt-like
lymphoma
with 11q aberration*
Indeterminate
dendritic
cell
tumor
1
Systemic
EBV
T-cell
lymphoma
of
childhood*
CLL,
we
now
know
that
MBL
precedes
virtually
all
cases
of
CLL/
the
current
criteria
for
MBL,
but
will
emphasize
that
“low-count”
phenotypic and genetic/molecular features as Rai stage 0 CLL,
EBV1 DLBCL,
NOS* with features intermediate between DLBCL and
B-cell lymphoma,
unclassifiable,
High-grade
B-cell
lymphoma, with MYC and BCL2
and/or BCL6 rearrangements*
Interdigitating
dendritic
cell sarcoma
5
vacciniforme–like
lymphoproliferative
small
lymphocytic
lymphoma (SLL).
The updated
WHO
will (IGHV)retain
1
MBL, deﬁned
asdendritic
a Hydroa
PB cell
CLL
count
of ,0.5
3 109/L, disorder*
must be
although
immunoglobulin
heavy chain
variable
region
mucocutaneous
B-cell
lymphoma, NOS*
classicalEBV
Hodgkin
lymphoma ulcer*
Follicular High-grade
sarcoma
Adult T-cell leukemia/lymphoma
8 that “low-count”
the
current
criteria
for
MBL,
but
will
emphasize
distinguished
from
“high-count”
MBL
because
low
count
MBL
has
mutated
cases
are
more
frequent
in
MBL.
Also
impacting
our
DLBCL
associated
with
chronic
inflammation
Mature T and NK neoplasms
B-cell
lymphoma,
unclassifiable, with features intermediate between DLBCL and
Fibroblastic
reticular
cell tumor
9
Extranodal
NK-/T-cell lymphoma, nasal type
MBL,
deﬁnedcriteria,
as a PB
CLL
count
of
,0.5 3
10
/L, must
be
signiﬁcantDisseminated
differences
from Hodgkin
CLL,
anlymphoma
extremely limited, if any, chance
diagnostic
the
revision
will
eliminate
the
option
to
diagnose
Lymphomatoid
granulomatosis
T-cell prolymphocytic
leukemia
classical
juvenile
xanthogranuloma
Enteropathy-associated T-cell lymphoma
distinguished
from
low count
MBL has
Primary
mediastinal
(thymic)
large B-cell lymphoma
of progression,
and,
until
newNKevidence
is provided, does not require
Mature
T and
neoplasms
CLL with ,5
3 “high-count”
109/L PB CLLMBL
cells because
in the absence
of extramedullary
T-cell large
granular
lymphocytic
leukemia
Erdheim-Chester
disease*

Intravascular
large B-cell
lymphoma
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Autre exemple?
•

L’histoire de Mr D, 38 ans LAIT
•

angine avec adénopathies cervicales trainantes

•

prurit ++, diarrhées…

•

discrète lymphocytose, TCR réarrangé

Merci pour votre
attention !

